Lexis®Library
Guide to using international content
When in LexisLibrary you can access the international content microsite by clicking on any of the Cases, Legislation, Journals or Sources tabs.

We've simplified the search page. Here you can search by jurisdiction and content type or by jurisdiction and by sources. Content relating to European Law, the Eastern Caribbean Supreme Court Reports, West Indian Reports and Bahamas Law all remain in the main LexisLibrary site.
From the top search bar you can search for documents, across all content or specify jurisdiction and content types.

Click on the Search help link for assistance on constructing your search query.

For cases searches if you know the dates you need you can enter these either before running your search using the more search options link or after running your search on the results page. You can also narrow your search by specifying the judge. For Australian and New Zealand cases, you can choose a court using a dropdown list as well.
On the search results page view your results by jurisdiction and content type.

You can also sort your results by date, relevance, and title.

Or refine your search by source title.

You can share your search results by copying a link to this page.

When searching by source simply select your jurisdiction here.

Then you can either select the first letter of your source title & browse the list of titles below, on the left-hand side of the page.

Or, simply type in the title you’re looking for in the search bar here.
1. Select your source

2. Information about the source will appear on the right of the page.

3. Select ‘Search within this source’ or scroll down the page to see if a table of contents is available and click on the content you’re interested in.

When a table of contents is available simply click on the content you need.
You can choose to print, download, email or copy a link to the document here.

The search bar is present, enabling you to search for any additional content efficiently from this page.

To return to the home page from here simply click on the logo in the top left-hand corner.